
2020
SUMMER  AUD I T I ONS  GU ID E L IN E



All participants must be fully enrolled or accepted as a student in order to be an
official member of the squad. High school seniors and transfer students are

eligible to audition but membership is tentative based on final enrollment status at
Howard University. FINAL AUDITIONS ARE BY INVITATION ONLY.  

 
Fee: There is a $10 non-refundable application fee, which must be paid prior to

submitting applications. 
Cashapp: $oohlaladanceline

Paypal:oohlaladanceline@gmail.com (Please select Friends & Family when
submitting payment) Paypal direct link: paypal.me/oohlaladanceline 

 
 
 
 
 

As a measure of precaution to prevent the spread of the COVID-19 virus, Howard University
has closed all campuses for the remainder of the semester. This has impacted the spring
audition process. Please use this document as a guide to the 2020 audition process.

For more information please contact:
Director of Bands: Kelvin Washington

Email:kwwashington@howard.edu

Dance Coordinators: Christine Jenkins, Princess

Alintah, or Artina Austin

Email: oohlaladanceline@gmail.com



Participants will be judged on Creativity, Execution, Overall Appearance, Costume, and
Technique.

Attire: Half-top that reveals midriff, hot shorts or trunks, flesh-colored tights and dance or
athletic sneakers. Feel free to express your style but refrain from wearing anything distracting

or that could cause injury such as large earrings or necklaces. Performance ready hair and
make-up are expected. All tattoos must be covered, and extra piercings removed upon

auditions. Only first-hole earring studs are permitted. (No Exceptions)

Introduction: Please state your name, hometown, and classification
Please step back and ensure your entire body is shown on the camera

Perform a double pirouette
4 consecutive high kicks with alternating legs

Leap of your choice (ie. Right/Left leap, Center leap, Switch Leap)
Solo routine: 45 sec -1 min (See details below) 

ROUND 1 AUDITIONS: Record an uninterrupted video with the following details below:

Solo Dance Routine: Dancers will present prepared choreography showcasing their
dance strengths and performance quality. The solo routine should be costumed and 45
sec-1 minute long. Be sure to display what you feel best exhibits your technique, dance

style, and personality. Please refrain from using vulgar or otherwise inappropriate
music. 

Complete application in its entirety. 
Make sure to select Ooh La La! Danceline Round 1 under Instrument or Section. 
You will be required to upload the following videos and images below: 

*Round 1 Audition Video *Head Shot *Front Full Body Shot *Side Full Body Shot
 

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION AND ROUND 1 VIDEO SUBMISSION: JUNE 5, 2020



 
INDIVIDUALS THAT ADVANCE TO ROUND 2 WILL BE CONTACTED AND GIVEN

FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS VIA EMAIL 
ROUND 2 AUDITIONS

This segment of the auditions will consist of  learning and executing choreographed routines and

stand routines that embody the Ooh La La! style. Candidates will be seeing this choreography for

the first time during the audition week. This will allow judges to see how quickly a candidate picks

up choreography and assess their ability to memorize and retain what they have learned. 

 
ALL judges' decisions are FINAL.

Q&A

What happens if I do not make the team?

What is a the time commitment?

If I make the team do I have to wear weave?

I have tattoos and piercing, can I still audition? 
Yes, but please ensure that all visible tattoos are covered with clothing or make-up and all piercings are removed except the first 2
ear piercings. 

If you have any additional questions please send an email to
oohlaladanceline@gmail.com


